
SLATE IN WISCONSIN

Went Through With Two Ex-

ceptions in Convention.

LAFOLLETTE RENOMINATED

Stain-art- s Propose to Carry Their
.Fight for Senator Spooner Into

the Various Assembly
Districts.

Governor Robert M. Lafollette, Mad-

ison.
Lieutenant-Governo- r James O. David-

son. Soldiers Grove.
Secretary or State Walter L. Huser,

MondobL
State Treasurer John J. Kempt, Mil-

waukee.
Attorney-Gener- al I. M-- Sturdevant.

Nelllsvllle.
Superintendent of Public Instruction-Char- les

P. Carj'. Delevan,
Hallroad Commissioner John W.

Thomas, Chippewa.
Insurance Commissioner Zeno M.

Host, Milwaukee.

MADISON. Wis., July 17. The Repub-
licans of Wisconsin finished their work in
convention at 8:35 tonight, after nomin-
ating, a full state ticket.

Governor Lafollette was renominated
over John M. Whitehead by an over-
whelming majority, receiving 790 votes
to Whitehead's 266. With two exceptions,
the ticket, as a whole, went through as
figured out in advance. These were the
nominations for State Treasurer and
Hallroad Commissioners. John Kempf,
of Milwaukee, won the contest for State
Treasurer, by the aid of the stalwart
faction, who switched their votes before
the ballot closed. Joseph D. End, of She-

boygan, had been looked upon as sure
of nomination. John Thomas landed the
nomination for Railroad Commissioner
over Joseph Swelnhold, the slate candi-
date, in a similar way.

Rnvpmnr Tjifollette was riven a great
ovation upon being escorted to the con-

vention hall, being notified of his nom-
ination. The feature of his speech of ac-

ceptance was a stinging rebuke to those
of the party who refused their support to
the principles laid down In the last plat-
form. He also warned the party against
supporting any man aspiring to a place
In the Legislature who would not agree
to stand by the platform.

The stalwarts, while apparently cha-
grined over their overwhelming defeat,
will continue their organization indef-
initely, and will carry the fight for Unit-
ed "States Senator John C. Spooner into
the Assembly districts, and will not rest
until the last vote is polled on election
day.

Xorth Carolina Democrats.
GREENSBORO, N. C, July 17. The

Democratic State Convention nominated
Walter Clark for Chief Justice of the Su-

preme Court. The platform indorses the
Kansas City platform.

THE PRESIDENT'S CALLERS

Rational Matters owl Politics Dls-cnjtk- ed

at Sagamore Hill.

OYSTER BAY. nTy.. July 17.

Walter L. Weaver, of Spring-
field, O., arrived here today and held a
conference with the President. He re-

cently was appointed one of the Justices
of the Choctaw and Chickasaw citizen-
ship courts of Indian Territory, together
with Judge Spencer B. Adams, of Greens-
boro, N. C, and Judge Foote, of Califor-
nia. Judge Weaver came by invitation
to discuss with the President the pro-

posed work of the courts. President
Roosevelt is deeply interested in the ef-

fort to eliminate citizenship frauds In In-

dian Territory. It Is expected that the
members of the court will meet this week
In Washington to map out their work and
to decide when and where their sittings
shall begin.

Casper Whitney, editor of Outing; R. B.
Hawley, Republican National committee-
man from Texas, and Regis P. Post, of
Bayport, L. L, were guests of the Presi-
dent today at luncheon. Secretary of
the. Navy Moody, who was expected at
Sagamore Hill today or tomorrow, will
not be able to arrive, on account of offi-

cial duties in Washington, for perhaps
10 days. It is announced that Senator
Piatt and Governor OdelL of New York,
will visit the President probably this
week, to talk over state and National
politics.

Several Boers who have been prisoners
of war in Bermuda arrived here tonight
and are the guests of William and Gerard
Beekman, who own a handsome country
home not far from Sagamore Hill. By
arrangement, the party, including the
Messrs. Beekman, Commandant Snyman,
Commandant Dewet and two or three
other Boer officers, called at Sagamore

' Hill to pay their respects to the Presi-
dent. They remained with the President
a short time, and the Boer war was re-
ferred to only Incidentally.

Wood Postpones His Visit.
WASHINGTON, July 17. General Wood

has decided to defer his visit to the 'Presi-
dent at Oyster Bay until early next week,
in order to complete certain work as-
signed him by the Secretary of War In
regard to the radical changes ordered in
the uniforms of the Army. He Is pre-
paring his report as Military Governor of
Cuba, and expects to complete It jlurlng
the next few months. 3pf

SPAIN AXD A3IERICA.

Minister dc Ojeda Wants Better Un-

derstanding Between the Peoples.
NEW YORK, July 17. Emllo de Ojeda,

the new Spanish Minister to this country.
Is In the city and will remain here for a
short time before going to Newport for
the remainder of the Summer. Discuss-
ing the conditions of trade In Spain and
the proposed reciprocity treaty with the
United States, the Minister Is quoted by
the Journal of Commerce as saying:

"Spain having lost her colonics Xully
recognlzes the Importance of increasing
her commercial relations In order to ad-
just her affairs to the new conditions.
Bat what Is needed as a preparation for
increased commercial Intercourse Is a bet-
ter understanding and more general In-

tercourse between the two peoples. 1
find there is almost total ignorance. In a
popular sense, in the United States as to
what Spain Is, and there is even greater
Ignorance, if possible, in Spain in regard
lo the United States. As a beginning,
therefore, I favor Increased intercourse
between the two nations. When the peo-
ple of Spain and the United States get to
know each other better, the commercial
opportunities will follow.

"And I think a happy and practical way
of creating this better understanding has
been hit upon. The idea is to establish a
kind of syndicate, to comprise the rich
bankers in Spain, the railroad companies,
the hotels, etc, for the purpose of en- -
couraging American tourists to visit our
country. The plan Is to make the trip as
cheap and In every way as pleasant as
possible, and have all conveniences.

"And In this connection. I may say that
the spirit of consolidation of Interests is
already developing in Spain on very broad

lines. There has been "wonderful progress
In the Spanish shipyards. In sugar grow-
ing and planting. The Foreign Office has
already given this matter great study,
and as a fln?t step has started a sample
office for the purpose of giving our own
people an Idea of foreign requirements.
Samples of all articles that Spain can pro-
duce and that have a foreign market are
on exhibition with their ruling prices at-
tached, and the new department is one
that will undoubtedly prove of great
value."

XEW ARMY UNIFORM.

Hoard's Report Approved by the
President.

WASHINGTON, July 17. While Secre-
tary Root was at Oyster Bay, the Presi-
dent considered and approved the report
of the Army uniform board. The order
for the now uniform will go into effect
on January 1, when officers of the Army
are to be equipped acordlng to the new
regulations. Officers serving in the Phil-
ippines will be allowed to wear the old
uniforms during their service there.
Among other changes are the following:

The full-dre- coat is aboutthe same as
at present, save that the buttons are more
spreading, with ornamentations on the
sleeve, and with the rank designated on
the sleeve instead of the shoulder knot.
The dress coat will be what is called the
dress blouse. A new dress uniform is
provided, consisting of a sack coat of
woolen or cotton material of an olive
drab color, with trousers to match. It is
Intended to provide bults which can be
worn In cold weather that are almost a
duplicate of the present khaki uniforms
worn In warm weather and in the tropics.

A new design for the overcoat Is adopt-
ed, and Is the only overcoat allowed. It
is a double-breaste- d ulster of olive drab
woolen material. This overcoat Is to re-

place the old dark blue overcoat now
worn.

General and staff officers are to have
full-dre- ss trousers with gold lace as a
stripe, officers of the line wearing the
present stripe to designate the service.
Breeches are provided for all officers and
men, whether mounted or dismounted, al-
though trousers may be worn when in
barracks service. Breeches are provided
to fit closely below the knee, extending to
the top of the shoes.

The chapeau Is retained for general off-
icers and officers of the staff department,
to be worn with full-dre- ss uniforms, but
not to be worn when mounted.

A new full-dre- ss cap Is provided, differ-
ing considerably from the present cap In
design and trimmings. Service caps also
are provided, and the helmets "are re-
tained, as also, are the present campaign
hats.

Shoulder straps are to be used only on
the dress coat. On the sorvlce uniforms
tho straps now used with the khaki uni-
form will be retained.

A new pattern of saber has been adopt
ed for all officers In place of the sword
now in use.

Russet leather leggings are provided for
all officers to be worn with the service
uniform, but canvas leggings can be worn
in the field.

The button is of a new design", to be of
two sizes, and is slightly convex.

Chinese nnd Russian Princes Coming
WASHINGTON. July 17. The State De-

partment has been informed by Minister
Wu that Prince Chon, who went to Lon-
don to represent the Chinese Government
at the coronation, with his suite, will
sail from Europe on the 6teamer Phila-
delphia tho 26th lnst. for New York. The
party will remain in the United States 10
days or two weeks.

Minister Buck has advised the State
Department that Prince Boris, of Russia,
sailed from Japan for San Francisco the
16th Inst. The Prince will remain for
some time in the United States, but as he
comes Incognito, the Government will
take no steps to recognize him formally.

Decision by Claims Commission.
WASHINGTON. July 17. The Spanish

Treaty Claims Commission rendered an
important decision in the matter of claims
of American citizens for the destruction
of property by the Cuban Insurgents. To
all this kind of claims the government had
set up demurrers, which the decision of
the commission overruled, the decision
laying down the general principle that
where proper averment is made, alleging
American citizenship and neutrality of the
claimant and the ability and the duty of
tho Spanish authorities to protect prop-
erty, the claims should be admitted forproof.

FUNERAL OF A PRELATE
Services Over the Remains of Arch

bishop Feehnn.
CHICAGO, July 17. With much pomp

and Imposing ceremony, and in the pres-
ence of tho cardinal of the church and
a great gathering of ecclesiastical dig-
nitaries, the last rites of the Roman
Catholic service for the dead were per-
formed for Archbishop Patrick A. Fee-ha- n

today at the Cathedral of the Holy
Name. Early in the day a series of
masses was begun by the numerous vis-
iting priests, ending in the groat pontifical
mass requiem.

During the funeral service crowds
thronged tho streets In the vicinity of
the cathedral, which was filled to over-
flowing by members of tho clergy and

The Jiatc Archbishop Feehnn.
a favored few of the laity. Cardinal Gib-
bons, with his deacons, officiated at the
solemn pontifical requiem, which was
conducted by Bishop John Lancaster
Spalding, of Peoria. Archbishop Ryan,
of Philadelphia, delivered the funeral
sermon. After the mass Cardinal Gib-
bons pronounced absolution. The body
of the dead churchman was then borne
to a vault In Calvary Cemetery, whence
It will be removed later to its last resting-

-place in the new cemetery of Mount
Carmel.

The funeral cortege was probably one
of the grandest and most Imposing that
ever passed through the streets of this
city. Catholic dignitaries from many
societies of the country were present
and did honor to their late
Military, civic and church bodies ac-
companied the funeral car. Among the
principal churchmen present was Arch-
bishop Ireland. It Is estimated that dur-
ing the time the body of the dead arch-
bishop lay In state in the cathedral over
75,000 persons passed It In review. So
great was the demand for admission to
the service today that, after the 1300
visiting priests had been accommodated,
only two lay persons from each parish
In the Chicago archdiocese could be

Baltimore epicureans dcslare the lo-

cust to be a great delicacy.
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WHALE BOAT CAPSIZED

FOURTEEN PERSONS DROWNED AT
PORTSMOUTH, X. H.

"Walters and Waitresses on a Pleas-
ure Trip Lost Their Lives by

a Sudden Sanall.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H., July 17. A ot

whaleboat. containing 20 waiters and
waitrosses employed at the Oceanic House,
Island of Shoals, who had gone out on
the bay thl3 afternoon on a pleasure trip.
In charge of Skipper Fred Miles, capsized
during a sudden squall, and 14 of the oc-

cupants were drowned. The other three
were rescued by fishermen, who put out
from the shore In their dories. The names
the drowned are:

HENRY FARRINGTON, Cambridge,

W.A. ALWARD. Frederlcton. N. B.
BERTHA GRAHAM. Danvers, Mass.
MINV.IE M'DONALD, Cambridgeport,

Mass.
EVA AND MAY ADAMS, Portsmouth,

N. H.
CATHERINE and ELIZABETH

BOEWS. Saxonville, Mass.
BESSIE CHASE, Maiden, Mass.
ANNA SHEEHAN, West Medford, Mass.
ANNA an.d MAY' MARSHALL., Haver-

hill, Mass.
ISABEL KAOUSKA. Cambridge, Mass.
LAURA GILMORE. Exeter. N. H.
The saved are: Alice Haggerty, Lillian

Bresnahan and Skipper Fred Miles. The
bodies of Farrlngton, Alward, Bessie
Chase. Eva Marshall and Isabel Kaouska.
have not yet been recovered. AH the
others were taken from the water by the
fishermen, and then to the Island, where
they were worked over for a long time by
two doctors, but without success. Far-
rlngton and Alward were both law stu-
dents at Harvard University, rooming at
Forsythevlllc. Both were good swimmers
and lost their lives In trying to rescue
the others.

The victims were all young people whose
ages would not average over 20 years.
Most of the Massachusetts girls were
schoolteachers who have pasoed the Sum-
mer vacations here for several years as
waitresses In the hotel.

UTAH MINE DISASTER.
AH the Bodies but One Have Been

Recovered From the Daly-We- st.

PARK CITY, Utah, July 17. The excite-
ment attending the disaster at the Daly-We- st

Bllver mine yesterday has subsided
and business has been partially resumed.
Tho work of rescue was resumed at a
late hour last night, and the bodies of
Ray Jackman, John Eckstrom and
George Richardson were brought up from
the 1200-fo- ot level. This morning at 10
o'clock the bodies of Thomas A. Kelly,
T. M. O'Neill. John Carney and Charles
McAllnden were secured, accounting for
all the bodies in the Daly-We- st except
that of John Burgy, the powder-monke-y,

whose body was blown to pieces.
The men overcome by gas and resusci-

tated by the physicians yesterday are re-
ported out of danger. The mine Is report-
ed to be now practically 'free from the
noxious gas generated by the explosion,
and the work of exploring the damaged
portion Is In progress.

At the offices of the Daly-We- st this
morning It was stated that the damage to
the mine Is confined to the 1200-fo- ot level,
which Is pretty badly shaken up, but Is
not damaged to the extent of more than
a few thousand dollars. It is expected
the mine will resume operations within
threo or four days. -

State Mine Inspector Thomas is on the
ground and will make a thorough exam-
ination into the cause of the explosion
and report to the Governor.

The Coroner's Jury returned a verdict
this afternoon holding the mine officials
entirely blameless for the accident;

Thirty students from Columbia Univer-
sity, New York, who had worked for over
a month In the Daly-We- st to learn prac-
tical mining, left two weeks ago and re-

turned to the East.
Only four of the dead miners leave fam-

ilies. No destitution up to this time ex-

ists as a result of the accident. The local
tent of the Knights of the Maccabees Is
making preparations to raise funds for
the widows and orphans. They will like-
ly be assisted by other orders.

The remains of Charles NeJme were
shipped today to his former home In Cal-
umet, Mich. Nelme was a student at Ann
Arbor University. He spent two years
there, and came West to earn enough
money to complete his education. The
remains of John J. Gill will be sent to
Bridgeport, Conn; those of John McAullff
to Fargo. N. "D.; Thomas McGowan to
North Greenfield. Wis.; Peter Haron to
Scran ton, Pa., and Ellas Nelson to Story
City. la.

The first of the victims to be interred
was George Garvin, who was burled here
today. The Interment of the remainder
of the dead, who were not shipped away,
will take place tomorrow. Men have been
engaged for two days Digging graves in
the cemetery.

Falls From a Carriage.
SALT LAKE. July 17. Mrs. Elvira y,

wife of Thomas McEvey, a prom-
inent horseman of this city, while out
driving this evening, fell from her car-
riage and was Instantly killed.

ANTIMERGER PROCEEDINGS

Case Will Go Before the Federal
Court on Its Merits.

ST. PAUL, Minn., July 17. Both liti-
gants In the case of the State of Minne-
sota against the Northern Securities
Company et al.. being the anti-
merger suit, today agreed to submit to
the Jurisdiction of the United States Cir-
cuit Court. The state waived and aban-
doned Its motion to have the case re-
moved to the Ramsay County District
Court, and defendants abandoned their
motion to set aside the service of tho
summons. The defendants also agreed
to enter an appearance on rule day, the
first Monday in August. They will then
have 30 days within which to file their
answers.

This means that the case will go before
the United States Circuit Court on Its
merits. The attorneys for the state en-

tered Into a stipulation to this effect with
the attorneys for the Northern Securities
Company, the Great Northern and North-
ern Pacific The Great Northern and
Northern Pacific Railroads were not par-
ties to the controversy over Jurisdiction,
but were defendants In the main action
brought by the state to dissolve the mer-
ger. The defendants all agree to make a
general appearance Monday. August 3.
Then they will have 30 days to file their
answer. After that the state will have
the same length of time to reply. These
proceedings originated In an Injunction
brought by the state to restrain the North-- ,
em Securities Company and J. J. Hill,
as president thereof, from taking posses-
sion of and consolidating the stock of the
Northern Pacific and the Great Northern
Railroad Companies, and to prevent the
two railroads from allowing the Northern
Securities Company to hold their stock or
participate In the management of the prop-
erty. .

Financing Its Purchase.
NEW YORK, July 17. The Union Pa-

cific Railroad Company announces a plan
for financing the remainder of its pur-
chases of Northern Pacific and Southern
Pacific stock. A year and a half ago pur-
chases of Northern Pacific stock were
made in the Interest of the Union Pacific,
and the shares purchased were Invested In
the Oregon Short Line Company. They
now consist of Northern Securities Com-
pany stock, for which the Northern Pa-
cific shares were exchanged. Since that
time the Union Pacific has also Increased
its holdings of Southern Pacific stock.

Olds, Woftman
& Kill

THE FIN DE SIECLE COMB Dispenses with hairpins and
tyings. Practical demonstrations in correct hairdressinp; free, at
our store this week from JO A. M. to 5 P, M. daily.

THE "WEATHER MAN
Says the hot days are very near.
Wc have been ready for them
for some time. If you have neg-
lected or postponed your prepar-
ations visit our store early; we
are making big bargains out of
the very things you will need.

Gloves, ,
"" - - - "

Our regular $J.25 three-clas- p

overseam gloves, with gusseted
fingers, in black and desirable
street shades.
Today , "vJC

A new shipment of "White
Lisle and Silk Gloves just in.
These are a very pretty, cool
glove, new in style, with plain
or lace backs.

Ladies' Neckwea

65c and $J.O0
qualities

Today and
Tomorrow

37c
"We have arrang-
ed for a big sale
of these fresh,
pretty, stylish
new goods, just
the kinds the
season demends.

I 8

ft Mm-
'

Automobile Tics, in two colors,
both light and dark shades, that
have been selling for 65c and
$J.00; today 37c
Beautiful Sheer Linen Ties, with
dainty embroidery ends, selling
regularly at 65c and $1.00;
today 37c
Silk Ties in delicate shades, that
have been selling &t 65c and
$J.00? today 37c
Fancy Stock Collars with bows,
in white and black and white
and colors; also Four-in-Han- d,

regular values 75c to $2.50;
today 37c

cool, duck
lots; values 40c

Very pretty and Y 4

Oregon Short Line Company has cre-

ated an Issue of 4 uer cent,
bonds, which are to be secured by pledge
and deposit with the Trust

of New York, as trustee, of 10

shares of Northern Securities stock for
every 51000 face value of bonds Issued.
The bonds carry A per cent interest, pay-
able semiannually, and beginning with
the year 1S03. are entitled to any dividends
and Interest which may be paid In cash
during each year upon the deposited col-

lateral In excess of 4 per cent upon the
amount of bonds outstanding. The Short
Line has the option to redeem
the bonds at 102V and Interest, upon giving
at least three months notice, tbe bonds
so redeemed to be drawn by lot.

The present Issue of these bonds will be
and holders of the preferred and

common stock of the Union Pacific Com-
pany of record on August 1 have the
privilege of subscribing to those bonds
at 90 Interest to the extent of 30 per
cent of the par value of their stoclc Ar-
rangements have been made for the sale
of such bonds as are not taken by the
stockholders. Subscriptions must 'be made
before the close of business August 15.

and accompanied by the payment of $450

for each bond. The balance due must be
paid on or before September 15.

who desire to anticipate the second pay-
ments will be allowed a discount of $1 66
per bond.

This transaction the pur-
chase of Northern Pacific and Southern
Pacific stock without Increasing the bond-
ed obligations of the Union Pacific Com-
pany or Its and leaves
the In a position to retire obliga-
tions befori' at a light
The rights to subscribe to the new bonds
are to be worth a little over 1

per cent to Union Pacific stockholders.
This calculation Is based on about 97 or 93

for the new bonds.

'Sale of Fort Hall Lands.
POCATELLO, July 17. The sale

Ladies' Tailot - Made

Stits
$ 1 2.50 TO $ 1 8.50

These are very suits for
and They are this year's

goods, well made, of
and a full line of sizes

in gray, black and checks;
basket and weaves, in

eton, blouse and jacket styles.

iSPi

VALUES
TODAY ONLY

I

7.95
desirable travel-

ing; outings.
stylish, excellent

material, embrace
brown,

granite

Specials Today
V CROCKERY

DEPARTMENT

white German China Cups
and Saucers, per pair Sic

Decorated Spittoons JOc

Seaside or cottage Hand
Lamps, burner and chimney, 8c

Cold-Hand- le Lifters . . 4c
5-i- n. Garden Trowels 3c
Orangewood Toothpicks, bx. 4c

Wast Goods Sale
Today is the day to- - get bar-

gains in wash goods. Come
early while there is a large var-

iety of colors and patterns to
choose from. Dainty dimities,
beautiful batistes and lovely
lawns that sell regularly at JOc

a yard, will be offered
today only at. . .per yard, C

Fancy Corded

Wash Silks

Light, cool, corded wash silks,
in a variety of delicate shades,
suitable for children's dresscst
waits, kimonas, etc sy r
Today only at. .per yd. OC

Bargains in

Men's Socks

Men's extra good quality seam-

less socks, in brown or tlack;
regular sizes; reduced today
only from JOc per pair to. . C

Sattsgday Specials
MEN'S AND BOY'S HATS

Light, neat linen and hats, in fedoras and stiff
brims; odd and 60c; Saturday only He

CHILDREN'S HATS

white colored children's hats andlxmnets,
of straw, daintily trimmed in mull; values to 65c; Saturday, C

The

Equitable
Company,

Company

J31.O0O.O0O,

and

Holders

completes

capital account,
company

maturity premium.

estimated

Idaho,

blue,
serges,

Thin

metal

Stove

of lands within the five-mi- le limit of theceded portion of the Fort Hall Indian
reservation was opened by Assistant
Commissioner of the General Land Office
Richards and a corps of clerks from
Washington at noon today. There was
but little Interest manifested.

I Animosity Anions Boers.
NEW YORK, July 17. Some uneasi-

ness Is felt In official circles with rd

to the situation In South A'frlca,
the London correspondent of the

It Is evldentthe clay of com-- j
pletc racial reconciliation In the Trans
vaal is stiu rar distant. Tne smolder
ing animosity between the Boers who
joined the Natal Scouts toward the etd
of the year and other burghers is re-
ported to be bursting into flame.

Root's Trip to Enropc.
WASHINGTON. July 17. Secretin-- Root

will sail for Europe the 24th Inst. on La
Savole. He had contemplated sailing Au-
gust 2 and had engaged passage for that
date, but received an Invitation from Gen-
eral Horace Porter, United States Am-
bassador to Fnnce, to sail with him on
La Savole on the earlier date, and has ac-
cepted. Secretary Root expects to re-

turn to the United States about the mid-
dle of August.

GrovrlnK Crops Destroyed.
HANNIBAL, Mo.. July 17. Rports of

heavy damage to growing crops because
of overflowing rivers continue to be re-
ceived here. All the lowlands above Han-
nibal for a distance of 20 miles are under
water, and thousands of dollars worth
of corn, hay, wheat and oats have been
destroyed.

"Warships In Venezuelan Waters.
WASHINGTON, July 17. United States

Minister Bowen has cabled the State De-
partment that the Topeka Is due at Puer-
to Cabbllo todiy. The Minister's cable- -

Ht8ttottiio(oootso(i9oetoooi039oooee9se3i9
TODJIYJI good day to take advantage of the sew

eral special sales all over the store.

Sm4
Wash. Goods

Jit 5c a yard
Two thousand yards fine wash fabrics, consisting of
odd lines Printed Dimity, Fancy Batiste, Tambour
Lawn and Lace Stripes, sold until now at JOc
to 5c; today only, yard j) C
WHILE THEY LAST Odd lines Embroidered
Fancy Dress Swiss pink, lavender, maize grounds,
black, navy and white embroidered, only
about 200yds., former price $1 to $1.50, yd
One thousand yards 50c, 60c, 65c Mercerized
Madras, Zephyr Piumetas, Royal Pongee,
etc., will be closed out at, yard

wrappers pers
Odd

aboJut 500
season9

of themp
67c and 95c former prices $1 to $1.50.

ALL OUR COTTOW

SHIRTWAIST
THIS SEASON'S
WHITE JIND
COLORED

Shirt-
waists

JIT GREATLY
REDUCED
PRICES

of

LJICE
LISLE

white

283-2S- 3
MORRISOX

in

t r

"

o

1 A
1

2
d fl f ef

a p
3

.

gram also the Mariet-
ta Is to arrive shortly at

where has to
make a decisive against the

Jary
DETROIT. July 17. After

three and up all
one man of a fourth a Jury WR6
secured night for the of

Frank C. of the

Shirtwaists at 49c
$t.OO Shirtwaists at
$1.25 Shirtwaists at 79c
$1.50 Shirtwaists at 97c
$1.75 Shirtwaists at $1.15
$2. OO Shirtwaists at 1.49
$2.50 Shirtwaists at 1.88
$3.00 Shirtwaists at 2.27
$5.50 Shirtwaists at
$4.00 Shirtwaists at
$4.50 Shirtwaists at
$5. OO Shirtwaists at 3.78
$6.00 Shirtwaists at 4.55
$7.50 Shirtwaists at 5.13

Take advantage today our Special Sale in

Druggists5 Sundries
GLOVES

The 55c quality mode,
tan,

SUMMER SPECIALS
Ladies' Lisle Vests, lace yoke, white, pink, 0,4
sky; regular 35c Special atC
Ladies' Ribbed Lace 'Trimmed Drawersr

only

gray, black pair

exhausting

Special

Ladies

M.Z? U

e

One hundred of them all
are new and correct in style,
handsome materials, supe
rior Made
in blouse, and jacket
styles black and newest col
orings and mixtures.

Priced now and
$27.50 for today and to
morrow

17.85

25c
UNDERWEAR

ale

workmanship.

Jlnd the balance of Ladies' Shirtwaist Suits
Former price, $6.00; today $4.75
Former price, $7.50; today $5. 75
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STREET

C CJ

THREE
BIG BARGAINS

Today Only
Three Seasonable Opportunities

7VTO. fine line of and blue polka dot Duck
1 Skirts, well made, the proper for this weather;

regular $1.75 and $2.25 value,
today only

N

MORR1SOX

thing

$1.15
O. An assortment of regular $1.75 and $2.00 Cotton

Shirtwaists, made in the best styles of the
best materials bargain, today only !L oZ)

O. Handsome line of our regular $2.75 and $3.00
Cotton Waists, all the finest materials and

the latest styles exceptional value, today only.

SEE OUR WINDOW

says that gunboat
expected Barce-

lona, President Castro gone
stand insur-

gents.

Andrews Complete.

panels each using but
panel,

last trial Flrut
nt Andrews,

75c
..63c

2.63
2.97
3.38

in
Eton

until $25

For

STREET

black

great

wrecked City Savings Bank, who 13
charged with misappropriating funds of
the bank.

Knlfter Dines on Goelet Yacht.
BERLIN. July 17. Emperor William de-

layed his departure from Gudvangen it la
morning, because of the arrival thir of
Mrs. Robert Goelefs steam yacht Jaihmi.
His Majesty, with several members of his
suite accompanying him. accepted an In-
vitation to dinner on the Nalhma


